
Ogden

Purchase £2,658.33 Ex VAT £531.67 VAT £3,190.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £300.00 Initial 

Payment

£100.00 Monthly Rental£800.00 Credit at 12 months

Prelude

Purchase £4,325.00 Ex VAT £865.00 VAT £5,190.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £510.00 Initial 

Payment

£170.00 Monthly Rental£1,360.00 Credit at 12 months

IN STOCK 2018 £4,083.33 Ex VAT £816.67 VAT £4,900.00 Inc VAT

Delta Electro, by 

Salvi

Purchase £3,833.33

Ex VAT

£766.67 VAT £4,600.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £390.00 Initial £130.00 Monthly Rental£1,040.00 Credit at 12 months
IN STOCK 2018 £3,750.00 Ex VAT £750.00 VAT £4,500.00 Inc VAT

Prices Inc VAT

Schertler Basik Pick-Up Set £135.00

Dusty Strings "Dusty Harp Pick-Up" - Small. £300.00

Dusty Strings "Dusty Harp Pick-Up" - Large. £315.00

FH36 GUT option £330.00

FH36 Camac lever option £280.00

Prices Inc VAT

Salvi Tuning Key L shaped £26.00

Salvi Key Holder £17.00

Fabric dust cover £25.00

Satin dust cover £95.00

Juno Transport Case £150.00

Mia Transport Case £175.00

Titan Transport Case £210.00

Gaia Transport Case £175.00

Doneghal Transport Case with wheels £260.00

Una Transport Case with wheels £270.00

Ana Transport Case with wheels £300.00

Juno drop down leg £90.00

Leg set 10 or 20cm £40.00

TERMS

1.            Harps Must Be Insured By The Hirer.

2.            At the end of the rental instruments must be returned at the Hirer’s expense by approved transport.

3.            Subject to conditions of agreement. (Strings when broken to be replaced at Hirer’s expense).

web: www.morleyharps.com   email: harps@morleyharps.com

Tel: (44) 1367 860 493   Fax: (44) 1367 860 659

LYON & HEALY LEVER HARPS

An ideal harp for both professional folk harpists and beginners alike. Responsive tone 

with lighter weight makes it easy to transport. 34 strings, 1st A – 6th Oct. C  Height: 

135 cm 12.7kg.  Natural maple, mahogany or ebony polish.

Designed with the performing harpist in mind, this romantic classic features string 

spacing and tension similar to a traditional Lyon & Healy pedal harp. 34 strings, 1st A 

– 6th Oct. C  Height: 163 cm 19.9kg.  Natural maple, mahogany or ebony polish.

HARP DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Delivery to most of England, Scotland or Wales - from £70.00  Larger lever harps may be slightly more, as can outlying regions or islands.

HARP RENTAL

Hiring a harp is the fastest and easiest way to start playing the harp. It enables you discover the pleasure of playing the harp with the minimum initial financial 

outlay. For many parents, this can reduce the risk of directly purchasing an instrument.  Monthly rentals are approximately 3% of the harps purchase price. Most 

of harps rented are brand new to the customer, with rental period based on a minimum term of 12 months. Our scheme offers some rental credits towards 

purchase of the rental harp or a more expensive instrument.

CLIVE MORLEY HARPS LTD
Filkins, Nr. Lechlade, Glos, GL7 3JG, United Kingdom

Salvi Juno drop down leg

Set of 4 legs for Juno, Mia, Titan - either 10 or 20cm - natural finish

Salvi tuning key holder

Salvi black fabric dust cover for Mia, Titan, Gaia

Salvi satin dust cover Mia, Titan, Gaia, Hermes, Doneghal & Ana

Attaches to the back of the soundbox by gently gripping the edges. Gives a warm, 

natural, open, and spacious sound. For small to medium lever harps.

Attaches to the back of the soundbox by gently gripping the edges. Gives a warm, 

natural, open, and spacious sound. For large lever harps.

Gut string option for Dusty Strings 34 & 36 string harps.

Camac levers used on FH36 rather than Loveland levers.

SALVI HARPS ACCESSORIES / OPTIONS

Salvi tuning key L Shaped

A new contact transducer pick-up for amplifying harps.

DUSTY STRING ACCESSORIES / OPTIONS

ELECTRO LEVER HARPS

The Delta puts together centuries of traditional craftsmanship into a solid body with 

cutting-edge audio technology for a professional sounding instrument with smooth 

playability. 29 strings, 2nd Oct. C – 6th Oct. C Extreme Length: 116 cm 6.5kg.  More 

than just a harp...



Noteworthy County 

Kerry 24

Purchase £1,375.00 Ex VAT £275.00 VAT £1,650.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £120.00 Initial Payment £40.00 Monthly Rental £320.00 Credit at 12 months

Saul 25 by Aoyama

Purchase £1,125.00 Ex VAT £225.00 VAT £1,350.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £120.00 Initial Payment £40.00 Monthly Rental £320.00 Credit at 12 months

Zephyr 22 by Triplett

Purchase £1,583.33 Ex VAT £316.67 VAT £1,900.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £150.00 Initial Payment £50.00 Monthly Rental £400.00 Credit at 12 months

Christina 25 by 

Triplett

Purchase £2,166.67 Ex VAT £433.33 VAT £2,600.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £180.00 Initial Payment £60.00 Monthly Rental £480.00 Credit at 12 months

Juno 27 by Salvi

Purchase package £1,408.33 Ex VAT £281.67 VAT £1,690.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £135.00 Initial Payment £45.00 Monthly Rental £360.00 Credit at 12 months

Ravenna 26, by Dusty 

Strings

Purchase just harp £1,125.00 Ex VAT £225.00 VAT £1,350.00 Inc VAT

Purchase package £1,458.33 Ex VAT £291.67 VAT £1,750.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £135.00 Initial Payment £45.00 Monthly Rental £360.00 Credit at 12 months

FH 26, by             

Dusty Strings

Purchase £2,125.00 Ex VAT £425.00 VAT £2,550.00 Inc VAT

Purchase Bubinga £2,208.33 Ex VAT £441.67 VAT £2,650.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £195.00 Initial Payment £65.00 Monthly Rental £520.00 Credit at 12 months

27 strings A-C Bow Brand silk gut with semi-tones. Mahogany, Natural Maple and Cherry finish or 

special colors :Walnut, Ebony, Deep Pink, Red, Orange, Blue, Green and Yellow.  Height: 97cm,  

Weight: 6.5 kg. Supplied with a bag pack, tuning key and 20 cm. leg set.  Ideal for small children to 

start Grade 1.

26 strings C-G. Compact and portable for travelling harpist. Birch and ash. Height without leg 

extended: 98cm, Max height with leg: 128cm. Weight 6.3kg. Package includes deluxe bag, internal 

drop down leg and studio stand. Ideal for small children to start Grade 1.

26 strings C-G. Rich, full sound for travelling harpist. Walnut, maple or sapele. Height without legs: 

100cm, Max height with legs: 124cm. Weight 5.9 - 7.7kg. With detachable legs. Also available in 

bubinga £200 extra.

Clive Morley Harps is a family business which dates from 1817, specialising in harp sales, rentals, repairs, music and accessories. We 

stock a superb range of lever harps from many different makers – so you can be certain to find exactly the right harp for your interest, 

ability and budget.

LEVER HARP PRICES - OCTOBER  2019

LAP HARPS ~ THERAPY HARPS ~ TRAVEL HARPS ~ PRACTICE HARPS

24 strings C-E with semi-tones. Walnut, cherry or maple. Height 77cm, Weight 3kg. 

Recommended by Christina Tourin for harp therapy.

25 strings G-C with semi-tones. Walnut or natural maple. Height 79cm, Weight 4kg. Higher string 

tension makes this an ideal practice / travel harp for pedal harpists.

22 strings C-C with Camac semi-tones. Walnut / Maple / Bubinga / Cherry with Baltic Birch 

soundboard. Height 71cm, Weight 2kg. Designed with size and portability as the main 

consideration - comes with knee bar and travel case. 

25 strings F-C with Camac semi-tones. Walnut / Maple / Bubinga / Sapele / Cherry. Height 86cm, 

Weight 3.2kg. Superb for harp therapy and traveling. With knee bar, shoulder strap, display stand 

and padded covers. 

See our website for detailed information and many demonstration videos and soundclips of each harp.  Alternatively, visit our dedicated 

lever harp showroom set in the idyllic Cotswold countryside and play our harps for yourself. Be sure to call and make an appointment 

so we can get the harps you're interested in ready.

CLIVE MORLEY HARPS LTD
www.morleyharps.com         Tel:  (44) 01367 860 493



Kerry 34 by Aoyama

Purchase £1,725.00 Ex VAT £345.00 VAT £2,070.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £165.00 Initial Payment £55.00 Monthly Rental £440.00 Credit at 12 months

Ravenna 34, by 

Dusty Strings

Purchase just harp £1,833.33 Ex VAT £366.67 VAT £2,200.00 Inc VAT

Purchase package £2,166.67 Ex VAT £433.33 VAT £2,600.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £195.00 Initial Payment £65.00 Monthly Rental £520.00 Credit at 12 months

Boulevard 34, by 

Dusty Strings

Purchase package £2,658.33 Ex VAT £531.67 VAT £3,190.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £270.00 Initial Payment £90.00 Monthly Rental £720.00 Credit at 12 months

Crescendo 34, by 

Dusty Strings

Purchase £2,958.33 Ex VAT £591.67 VAT £3,550.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £300.00 Initial Payment £100.00 Monthly Rental £800.00 Credit at 12 months

Mia 34 Silkgut by 

Salvi

Purchase just harp £1,825.00 Ex VAT £365.00 VAT £2,190.00 Inc VAT

Purchase package £1,970.83 Ex VAT £394.17 VAT £2,365.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £195.00 Initial Payment £65.00 Monthly Rental £520.00 Credit at 12 months

Gaia 38 Pedal Gut, 

by Salvi

Purchase just harp £2,625.00 Ex VAT £525.00 VAT £3,150.00 Inc VAT

Purchase package £2,770.83 Ex VAT £554.17 VAT £3,325.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £270.00 Initial Payment £90.00 Monthly Rental £720.00 Credit at 12 months

IN STOCK 2018 £2,458.33 Ex VAT £491.67 VAT £2,950.00 Inc VAT

Titan 38, by Salvi

Purchase just harp £2,075.00 Ex VAT £415.00 VAT £2,490.00 Inc VAT

Purchase package £2,250.00 Ex VAT £450.00 VAT £2,700.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £240.00 Initial Payment £80.00 Monthly Rental £640.00 Credit at 12 months

Our student harps are built to combine musicality and functionality with affordability. Few players will progress on an instrument that 

sounds unattractive and fails to stay in tune, so our student harps are reliable, comfortable and enjoyable to play with a satisfying 

tone. 

The lever harp is often the first step towards playing the pedal harp. However, the lever harp is a fully fledged instrument in its own 

right, which is ideal for playing traditional folk and classical  music as well as accompanying singing. Exam grades upto Grade 8 and 

above are now available from the major boards.

38 strings Bow Brand Silkgut. C-A. Standard finish of Mahogany / Maple / Cherry.  Special-order : 

Red, Deep Pink, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Walnut, Ebony.  Height 150cm (optional legs), 

Weight 12.5kg.  Package includes transport cover - highly recommended. A large lever harp with 

over 5 octaves. Gut version optional, 3rd E - 5th D, extra £300.

34 strings Bow Brand Silkgut. A-C. Available in Mahogany / Maple / Cherry. Optional finishes at 

extra cost: Red, Deep Pink, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Walnut, Ebony. Height 123cm (+20cm 

legs), Weight 10kg. Salvi's most popular student harp , with a rich, clear sound that is built to be 

light and compact for ease of portability. Package includes transport cover - highly recommended. 

Gut version optional, 3rd E - 5th D, extra £300.

38 strings Bow Brand Pedal Gut. C-A. Standard finish of Mahogany / Maple / Cherry.  Special-

order : Red, Deep Pink, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Walnut, Ebony.  Height 135cm (+10 / 20cm 

legs), Weight 11kg.  Designed to have same string tension, spacing, and gauge of a Salvi pedal 

harp. Package includes transport cover - highly recommended.

STUDENT LEVER HARPS

34 strings Nylon. A-C. Mahogany finish. Height 121cm (+24cm legs), Weight 12kg. A popular, 

reliable student harp with traditional design used by many teachers and schools.

34 strings Nylon. A-C. Student harp from Dusty Strings with rich full tone. Package includes 

internal 24" long leg, Studio Stand and padded carry case. Height 124cm, Weight 8.6kg.  

Standard model in ash pillar and neck with black body. Optional in black, green and burgundy £50 

extra. Lever gut option and also Camac levers available.

34 strings pedal gut tension. A-C. Student harp from Dusty Strings with rich full tone. Package 

includes internal 24" long leg, Studio Stand and padded carry case. Height 124cm, Weight 8.6kg.  

All black.  High tension concert gut strings provide a shorter sustain than the typical Dusty Strings 

sound - ideal for players and students who want a feel similar to that of a pedal harp.

34 strings Nylon as standard. C-A. Sapele solid wood body and neck and laminated birch 

soundboard. Height 123cm, 135cm with legs. Weight 9.5kg. For the budget conscious performer, 

combining portability and affordability with a sweet rich tone. Lever gut option and also Camac 

levers available.



FH34 Maple / Sapele / 

Walnut

Purchase £4,000.00 Ex VAT £800.00 VAT £4,800.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £390.00 Initial Payment £130.00 Monthly Rental £1,040.00 Credit at 12 months

FH34 Bubinga / 

Figured Cherry

Purchase £4,166.67 Ex VAT £833.33 VAT £5,000.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £420.00 Initial Payment £140.00 Monthly Rental £1,120.00 Credit at 12 months

FH36 H Maple / 

Walnut / Sapele

Purchase £4,250.00 Ex VAT £850.00 VAT £5,100.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £450.00 Initial Payment £150.00 Monthly Rental £1,200.00 Credit at 12 months

FH36 H Bubinga / 

Figured Cherry

Purchase £4,458.33 Ex VAT £891.67 VAT £5,350.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £480.00 Initial Payment £160.00 Monthly Rental £1,280.00 Credit at 12 months

FH36 S Maple / 

Walnut / Sapele

Purchase £4,833.33 Ex VAT £966.67 VAT £5,800.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £495.00 Initial Payment £165.00 Monthly Rental £1,320.00 Credit at 12 months

FH36 S Bubinga / 

Figured Cherry

Purchase £5,083.33 Ex VAT £1,016.67 VAT £6,100.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £510.00 Initial Payment £170.00 Monthly Rental £1,360.00 Credit at 12 months

Una 38 Silkgut 

Copper, by Salvi

Purchase just harp £2,916.67 Ex VAT £583.33 VAT £3,500.00 Inc VAT

Purchase package £3,141.67 Ex VAT £628.33 VAT £3,770.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £300.00 Initial Payment £100.00 Monthly Rental £800.00 Credit at 12 months

IN STOCK 2018 £2,666.67 Ex VAT £533.33 VAT £3,200.00 Inc VAT

Donegal 34 KF, by 

Salvi

Purchase just harp £3,166.67 Ex VAT £633.33 VAT £3,800.00 Inc VAT

Purchase package £3,383.33 Ex VAT £676.67 VAT £4,060.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £360.00 Initial Payment £120.00 Monthly Rental £960.00 Credit at 12 months

Ana 40 Gut, by Salvi

Purchase just harp £4,416.67 Ex VAT £883.33 VAT £5,300.00 Inc VAT

Purchase package £4,666.67 Ex VAT £933.33 VAT £5,600.00 Inc VAT

Rental (12 months) £510.00 Initial Payment £170.00 Monthly Rental £1,360.00 Credit at 12 months

IN STOCK 2018 £4,083.33 Ex VAT £816.67 VAT £4,900.00 Inc VAT

As above.  Cherry wood has a lot of the characteristics of bubinga (depth, boldness and resonant 

bass), but also has some of the warmth and softness of walnut.  The cherry is significantly lighter 

than the bubinga harp - also bubinga harps currently require import licence.

PERFORMANCE HARPS FROM DUSTY STRINGS

Dusty FH harps feature soundboards with solid Honduras mahogany in the mid and upper ranges and spruce in the bass, overlaid with 

book-matched figures hardwood veneer and bordered with purfling and edge binding.  Each wood type has its own characteristic sound, 

feel, aesthetic and associated weight.

34 strings C-A. With hybrid soundbox. Includes carry case. Height with legs 135cm, Weight 11kg. 

The FH34 satisfies both the professional and the beginner with its depth and power, and delights 

the eye with its committed craftsmanship and fine woodworking.

As above.  Cherry wood has a lot of the characteristics of bubinga (depth, boldness and resonant 

bass), but also has some of the warmth and softness of walnut.  The cherry is significantly lighter 

than the bubinga harp - also bubinga harps currently require import licence.

36 strings C-C. With hybrid soundbox. Includes carry case. Height 137cm, Weight 13kg. A 

fantastic instrument from Dusty Strings with an articulate, defined sound.

Performance harps are built to fulfill the needs of professional players, who have exacting demands when it comes to tonal quality, 

reliability, playing comfort and portability. Our range of harps from Dusty Strings and Salvi have a full, resonant sound with a stunning 

amount of volume and projection. Although we have categorised them as "Professional ", we have many beginners who will choose to 

learn on them as first harps and keen amateurs who likewise appreciate the craftmanship and quality of sound.

36 strings C-C. With arched staved soundbox. Includes carry case. Height 137cm, Weight 13kg. 

Surrounds player with a round, full bodied, well articulated sound with depth.

As above.  Cherry wood has a lot of the characteristics of bubinga (depth, boldness and resonant 

bass), but also has some of the warmth and softness of walnut.  The cherry is significantly lighter 

than the bubinga harp - also bubinga harps currently require import licence.

PERFORMANCE HARPS FROM SALVI
38 strings C-A, with  special Silkgut Copper strings to provide even rich tones and deep bass. 

Height 137cm, Weight 11.5kg. Finishes available: Mahogany / Maple / Irish Green.  Lightweight 

and portable with traditional Celtic design.  Package includeds carry case - recommended.

34 strings A-C with special carbon fibre KF strings which are are low tension and create a crystal, 

clear and well balanced sound. Height 136cm, Weight 10.5kg. Finishes available: Mahogany / 

Walnut / Ebony / Natural. Ideal for folk music; it is lightweight, portable and fitted with professional 

levers and the option of interchangeable legs. Package includeds carry case.

40 strings, lever gut E-A. Height 137cm, Weight 13kg. Finishes available: Mahogany / Walnut / 

Ebony / Natural. Quality choice for students wanting to progress to a pedal harp and for harpists 

looking for a similar sound and feel to a small pedal harp. Package includes covers.
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